Spring 2022

COMING UP:
April 8-10
Ala. Pilots TBI Camp
April 12-14
St. James Science Camp
April 20
Tallasee Day Camp
April 22-24
ASCCA Rookie Weekend
April 29-May 1
Autism Society of Ala.
May 6-8
Camp Seale Harris
May 20-22
Shepherd Center Camp
May 24-27
Hall Foundation Camp

The 2022 Fun Fish Weekend kicked off on March 25. Campers, staff, and a few families came together for another annual Fun Fish weekend at Camp ASCCA. Check-in began on Friday afternoon and campers arrived with fishing rods in one hand and tackle in the other, ready to see how many fish they would be able to catch. The days were full of fun, sunshine, quality time with friends, and of course fishing! Campers had the opportunity to fish from the pond, off the dock, on the ASCCA tritoon, and on boats with a few volunteer boaters. We could not have asked for a better weekend to spend at Camp ASCCA. At the end of Fun Fish, the female with the most fish caught was Dani, the male with the most fish caught was Justin, and the camper with the biggest fish caught was Carrie. A BIG thanks goes out to all the boaters, and E&J’s One Stop for donating all of the bait.
Our annual Rookie Weekend is coming up on April 22-24. This weekend is designed for first-time families who are new to Camp ASCCA and who may have questions about what this place looks like during a weeklong summer camp. For more information contact amber@campascca.org

Follow us on social media! STAY CONNECTED!

Stay up to date with all things Camp ASCCA on our website and through social media. Follow us! @campascca

STAY CONNECTED!
Camp ASCCA had its first ASCCA Outing of 2022 on March 16. Three campers, family members, and staff went to the Georgia Aquarium in Atlanta, GA. The group got to participate in a shark cage dive immersion program. Upon arrival, the campers and other participants went through an orientation and safety briefing where they learned about the different sharks they would see during their dive. Once informed they suited up and were ready to go in the dive cage. It was such a fun experience, and we cannot thank The Georgia Aquarium enough for having us.

The Camp ASCCA Mission is to help eligible individuals with disabilities and/or health impairments achieve equality, dignity, and maximum independence. This is to be accomplished through a safe and quality program of camping, therapeutic recreation, virtual programming, and education in a year-round barrier-free environment.

Hiring Summer 2022 Staff!

We are hiring male and female counselors, shooting sports program staff, PR Interns, and nurses. It will be a summer you never forget on beautiful Lake Martin. If you or someone you know is interested in working at Camp ASCCA, go to our website to apply. www.campascca.org

Welcome back Tre Marbury!

Another familiar face has joined the full-time staff at Camp ASCCA! Tre has worked in various positions at Camp including counselor, seasonal, and program staff. He is now the full-time Adventure Program Specialist! Tre is excited to see Camp this summer from a different point of view!

Welcome back Elise Quinn!

A face that you will recognize is back and sticking around this time! Elise worked as the PR intern in 2019 and then started as the part-time Social Media Specialist in 2020. She is now working full-time as the Social Media Specialist. Elise is so excited to be back and serving in this role!
Mike Hall was the recipient of the Hoyt Webb Award. This award is presented to an individual or organization that has devoted a lifetime (20 years or more) of services to Camp ASCCA. This is Camp ASCCA’s most prestigious award presented to a volunteer and is bestowed upon one of its most dedicated supporters.

The James D. Orr, Jr. Award was presented to the Alexander City Elks, a volunteer group who has demonstrated dedicated volunteer service to Camp ASCCA over a significant period of time. This past year they held their first poker run for Camp ASCCA on Lake Martin. As always we are so grateful for the continuous support that the Elks give Camp ASCCA.